Greetings & Blessings
Gorgeous Humans!

Welcome to the first edition of the Reign 49 Newsletter. We are launching FOUR editions: End of Summer, Snow Ball, King of Hearts & Coronation. We are humbled that you took the time to read this newsletter. THANK YOU to the Community, the Legendary Crystal College of Monarchs, College of Cardinals, and supporters that put us in both in these honored positions. Before we continue, THANK YOU, never underestimate the power of a THANK YOU, ever! An Emerald Tide of Thank You to Emperor 35 & the Double Crowned King Father 48/49 for producing the newsletter for many, many years…With Gratitude, Thank You!

We had the privilege of asking members of our community to help us on our mission to fundraise for those in need by joining the line of succession/Reign 49 Family! We try every day, to always say “family” and not male/female or empress/ emperors’ line, always…Reign 49 Family. Our mission is to primarily fuel the next generation; Inspire the next generation. Our charities of focus for the reign are on Matthew Shepard Foundation (MSF), mental health, and queer youth charities. Investitures was the first event of the Reign. WOW, we had a night to remember introducing our family/team of volunteers and anniversary monarchs of ICRME. This was a benefit for the RMAA/ Gay Men’s & Women’s Chorus! We supported the Majestic Hearts Pageantry and attended to see the new reign step up! ICRME and Reign 49 was well represented at the coronation weekend in Salt Lake City! Reign 49 hosted the “Colorado bong water party” as a benefit for the RCGSE. We kicked off Pride 2022 Season with the Big Bang Show, a benefit for MSF held at #Vybe on a Thursday night. We were blessed to have the MSF on site to help spread the important mission of MSF. Reign 49 represented at the 2022 Pride Parade and volunteered at the Dance World liquor booth; it was an incredible experience with over 450,000 people in attendance. The old saying, no rest for the wicked. The following weekend, Reign 49 represented at the Rocky Mountain Regional Rodeo were Empress 49 created an assortment of unique merchandise for sale. The sales benefitted CGRA and ICRME! The Colorado Gay Rodeo Association honored ICRME with the COMMUNITY HERO award for 50 years of community service and continued support of
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HMIM Regent Emperor 49 Alexander Sexton

The Renaissance of the Crystal
The Sapphire Blue Rainbow Monarch Butterfly Empress
HMIM Empress 49 Jackie O

CGRA! It was an absolute honor for Regent Emperor & Empress 49 of ICRME to accept this award for our beloved organization. Reign 49 Anniversaries helped us run the Cherry Creek Arts Festival charity liquor booth this year. For that we are so grateful! PR Picnic was our next major milestone. We are so proud of both Prince and Princess Royale 49! It was an outstanding event to remember. Both the Emperor and Princess were "temporarily non mobile" and the community showed up to help the PR’s when we truly could not. The next out of state stop was in Omaha! We had a large group representing and were given so much love from our Daughter court. The regent emperor attended all events in crutches, no excuses, never. We came back to support Grand Duke 49’s Cubby’s rewind, a benefit for Urban Peak. It was a smashing success of throw back songs, fun and fellowship! We supported the Gay Pride Contest of All Colorado and it was a fabulous pageant and new reign! The treasured tradition, hosted by the reigning Empress and the Empress line of succession, Touch of Class 49 was glamorous! It was another benefit for the MSF, our charity partner. A cherished tradition for Emperors and the White Rose Scholarship fund, Mr. Wet Jockey Shorts 2022! The event raised great money and a scholarship for a future student in need!

Keeping with traditions, the Emperors Imperial Order (EIO) show was held as a benefit for the Second Wind Fund, a youth suicide prevention organization in Colorado. This event showcased the reigning emperor, emperors of ICRME and the reign 49 emperors’ line of succession. It was a VILLAINS type of night! We have been so fortunate to partner with Denver Sweet as the host of all Reign 49 Bearbust events and MORE! We are so grateful for this partnership with our home bars Sweet, Vybe and the R&R Lounge. Support local Queer establishments. It takes a village of community involvement to make the mission happen. We were fortunate to have the Do It Duet show, hosted by Matt Romero, again this year! All for the cats at Wild Blue. We are thankful for all the Hospitality 50 fundraisers like the Ice Cream Social, hosted by Emeritus Emperor 48 JIO. Excited for the future fundraising events for hospitality 50!

We want to take the time to thank ALL those that are helping plan the 50th Anniversary Celebration Dinner of ICRME. It will be a once in a lifetime event and we could not be more proud to share our step down weekend with the celebration of the organization we hold so dear to our hearts.

Remember, it is a celebration of the IMPACT and WORK that the Imperial Court of the Rocky Mountain Empire has done for generations before us, and WILL continue for generations after us. Inspire the next generation. It is all our jobs to do so.

Love and Light,
HMIM Regent Emperor 49
Alexander Sexton
HMIM Empress 49
Jackie O
Prince Royale 49 LOKI

Well I’ve been asked to write an article for the ICRME newsletter. I am not the most literary person so this may not be your typical article.

I would like to use this moment to express a few things. I definitely want to thank our amazing community for all their support in my endeavor. Let’s start with my imperial family. ICRME is going on 50 years! 50 years of support love and encouragement. Which brings a plethora of individuals all with opinions advice and encouragement. So to all the individuals in my imperial family thank you. Your guidance and knowledge is the foundation I have based my year as Prince on.

I want to thank my UPCCE Family, CGRA Family, cycle slut Family, leather Family, majestic hearts Family and those Family members who provide us safe spaces for our charity work. Such as Denver Sweet, #Vibe, Charlie’s Denver, and all those I have not mentioned. With my whole heart thank you for your continuous help and support with our Colorado community at large.

I call us all family because we may not have been born into it but this is our chosen family. We may have our ups we may have our downs and our disagreements but when we get together in a united front we are amazing unstoppable and can accomplish anything.

So far this has been an amazing journey for me. It has been my pleasure to represent at several events and functions. Such as so far Will be three out-of-state coronations. Our amazing family in Salt Lake, Omaha, and Albuquerque.

It’s also been my pleasure to support and stand beside our UPCCE family in Colorado Springs. I have also had the pleasure of contributing to shows and events that help our communities to enrich lives. As being in the position of Prince Royale I have got to see first hand accounts of the joy and accomplishments we give to others.

I am truly grateful for this!

I will also take this moment to give a heartfelt thank you to HMIM Alexander Sexton. Thank you for not taking no for an answer and making me your Prince.

I will wrap this up by saying. It’s not about the title it’s not about the prestige. It’s about the joy and love and support that we give to people in need. When I lay in bed at night it’s not the title that brings a smile to my face it’s knowing that somewhere out there life has been benefited from what we’ve done.

Love and light to everyone.

The Teal Smiling Playful Prince of Soul Solidarity and Inspiration

The Mischievous Aspen Prince

HMIH Prince 49 LOKI

Princess Royale 49 Jacklyn Hyde-LeCher

Hello you beautiful creatures!

First off, I want to give a heartfelt thanks to everyone who has been so supportive and welcoming. I cannot keep up the momentum without each of you.

This reign started with a bang...or at least a trip and a slip. Now that I’ve been out of the boot for a bit, I can get back to my regularly scheduled duties. So far, I’ve only had the chance to travel to Salt Lake City for their coronation in May (pre-boo). I had the pleasure to represent our Reign in Albuquerque September 16-18 to celebrate Reyes and Khloe at Coronation 29: A Wrestlemania Pajama Party.

My travel plans for the rest of Reign 49 will take me to at least three more out of town coronations. In November, I hope to see many of you in Colorado Springs. I’ll be in Houston in January to support my Cupcake sister, Ivanna. Finally, I’ll be in Seattle in February. Time permitting, I hope to add one more stop to that list since I had to miss Omaha this year because of my broken foot. C’est la vie.

I’m sure many of you are wondering, “Jacklyn, what’s the plan for Black Tie and PR Ball?” Well let me tell you! Loki and I have put some ideas to paper, and we’re looking at Black Tie to be in February 2023. The exact date, location, and theme are still in flux.

PR Ball will of course be Friday, April 7, 2023. Get your fringe, furs, and fedoras ready for The Roaring 20s. Loki and I want to bring the decadence and glamour of the 1920s to our 2023 ballroom. This time around, the party is for everyone regardless of our sex, sexual orientation, gender expression, ethnicity, age, and ability. Plus, no pesky prohibition!

With love and humility,

The Galactic Pearl Butterfly Princess of Sarcasm, Wit, and The Oxford Comma

Her Most Imperial Highness, Princess Royale 49

Jacklyn Hyde-LeCher
## Board of Directors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Stephanie Paul</td>
<td>Loki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice President</td>
<td>Anna Roxic</td>
<td>Jackilyn Hyde-LeCher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>Richard Siemers</td>
<td>Leon F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief Financial Officer</td>
<td>Gregg Looker</td>
<td>Marnee Padilla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Monarch Rep</td>
<td>Lushus La’Rell</td>
<td>Roger Conejo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regent Emperor</td>
<td>Alexander Sexton</td>
<td>Jimmie Ramos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Empress</td>
<td>Jackie O</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Merchandise and Support

As a member of the 50th Anniversary Dinner and Coronation committee, Empress 49 is pleased to introduce a logo for the event next April, 2023.

As part of their ongoing merchandising campaign, the Emperor and Empress are proud to introduce travel mugs with the image. Please watch for other items to be introduced as part of this milestone.

Thanks to everyone who is participating in this committee!
The Legendary Crystal Court of True Endurance and Memories

October 2022

49th Imperial Family

Fred Valdez
Tammy Brunette
Tommy Hilfiger ITout
Lexi Sexton
Aaron Sparkles
Jacob Sparkles LeCher
Eddie Spanish
Kay Hausenseus
Aries Alexander
Sarah Bellum
Cosmo
Caryn Tomlin
Cubby
Camila Kameleon Spanish
Scotti Carlyle
Johnny Romero
Obsession Dior
LOKI
Jacklyn Hyde-LeCher

Godfather Reign XLIX
Godmother Reign XLIX
Count XLIX
Countess XLIX
Barron XLIX
Baroness XLIX
Don XLIX
Reina XLIX
Marquis XLIX
Marquessa XLIX
Czar XLIX
Czarina XLIX
Grand Duke XLIX
Grand Duchess XLIX
Dowager Supreme Queen Mother
Double Crowned King Father XLIX
Queen Mother XLIX
Prince Royale XLIX
Princess Royale XLIX

Board of Directors
2022-2023 Meeting Schedule
(subject to change)
4th Wednesday of every month

Email info @icrmedenver.org for agenda items.

Moments in 49
Moments in 49
Upcoming Events

Click Nina’s Poster for More Info

Thank You to Princess Royale 36 & Community Leader Sue Anne Michael’s for your endless dedication to the Community Calendar

Follow Events on her community calendar on Facebook

Two Emperors, One Cup—A Posole Cookoff
Saturday November 5th
2:00 pm—6:00 pm
R&R
Benefiting Hospitality 50 & ICRME
$25 to Enter Competition
$25 VIP Unlimited Tasting and Vote
$10 Donation for Tasting and Vote
Gourmet Limited Batch Hot Sauce for Sale
$15 each or 2 for $25 — Czar Sauce (Red) and Wizard Sauce (Green)
Upcoming Events

**MORNING MADNESS: A Brunch**
Pancakes, Potatoes, and Poppers

MAD Additions:
$10 Bloody Mary Bar
$15 BOTTOMless Mimosas
$29 Brunch

October 8, 2022 | 10:30AM - 3PM
Hosted By The 49th Reign
Denver Sweet
776 Lincoln St, Denver, CO

**BENEFITING THE TRANSGENDER CENTER OF THE ROCKIES**

---

**Cubby Says**

**Drop Your Drawers!**

*Underwear Drive*  
*For Urban Peak*

It’s that time and we’re having an underwear drive. Help Cubby, Grand Duke 49 of ICRME, as he collects underwear for Urban Peak.

From October 1st—November 20th, drop off new underwear at the donations boxes located at Denver Sweet 776 Lincoln Str Denver Co 80203 and #VYBE Denver 1027 N Broadway Denver Co 80203

Donations will help homeless gay youth in the Denver metro area.

---

**BEARS ON THE ROOF BEARBUST**

Sunday 10-9-22
4p-8p

Hosted by ICRME

21+ No Cover

**SPECIAL GUEST DJ**

DJ TRU

Tickets available at cubbydemarco.com

---

**Glitter Bear**

A Benefit Show for Snow Ball Charities

Friday November 11
Door at 6PM
Show at 7 PM

---

**Imperial Court of the Rocky Mountain Empire presents**

**Turnabout Show**

Benefitting Second Wind Fund

21+

$5 Cover

Dinner 7pm Show 8pm
Reign XIX
The Legendary Crystal Court of Unification
April 3, 1993

Emperor XIX
The Leather Rose Emperor
John Menchaca

Empress XIX
The Golden Peacock Empress
Brandi Roberts

Helping the 19th Emperor and Empress were two groups of outstanding people. The line of succession for the Empress consisted of Princess Royale, Patti Ann Cartier; Queen Mother, Nina Montaldo; Grand Duchess, Crystal Fairchild; Czarina, Tasha Thomas; Marquessa, Backseat Betty; and Reina, Cossandra Kaye. For the Emperor, there was his Prince Royale, Danette Cardenas; King Father, Gary Allsupp; Grand Duke, Bill Wright; Czar, Michael Jefferson-Rosener; Marquis, Michael Gracyzk and Don Christopher Gard.

The Nineteenth Reign faced some trying times during its year. The Court was fortunate to have been under the leadership of Emperor and Empress XIX, John Menchaca and Brandi Roberts. A national election year brought both great hope and despair to this reign. With the election of a new president, the hopes of many were of greater understanding and a wider acceptance of our lifestyle. On that same evening the Gay Community suffered a crushing blow with the passage of Amendment Two, a thinly disguised anti-gay proposition. In the wake of this travesty came an even more sensitive situation. While it was meant to be supportive of the Gay Community, the Boycott Colorado campaigns which came about, were somewhat misplaced. Those people and business who did vote against it were being punished along with the majority who passed the Amendment. Emperor and Empress XIX, John and Brandi, wisely chose to NOT support this endeavor and in their travels attempted to educate and encourage others in a more sensible boycott, if any. Despite the sensitivity of this Amendment, the Nineteenth Reign was still able to go about the Courts business of raising funds for organizations, businesses and individuals who needed its help.

The Regency Hotel was the site for PR Ball Fiesta 92. The Executive Tower Inn played host to Snow Ball, Christmas in Austria and to King of Hearts Ball, Through the Looking Glass An Imperial Wonderland.
Get To Know The Family ... first names only

Across
1 Baroness
4 Godfather
6 King Father
7 Czar
9 Grand Duchess
10 Grand Duke
12 Reina
13 Marquis
15 Prince Royale
16 Queen Mother
18 Godmother
19 Countess

Down
2 Baron
3 Count
5 Empress
6 Princess Royale
7 Czarina
8 Marquesssa
11 Don
14 Supreme Queen Mother
17 Emperor
The Legendary Crystal Court of True Endurance And Memories

40 Year Anniversary Monarchs

Reign IX
The Court of Brawn & Cameo
April 3, 1982

Emperor IX
The Brawn Emperor
Timm Steinkrueger

Empress IX
The Cameo Empress
Vaden Andress

The ninth Reign began with an interesting flavor! The person elected Empress was previously best known and involved as a male titleholder. Thus, began the year with Emperor and Empress IX, Timm Steinkrueger and Vaden Stanley. These two monarchs did a number together in drag (with moustache), a green leotard, and huge tutu! Vaden proved herself to be extremely well spoken on the microphone, much to the surprise of many of his friends who never knew how well he'd take to this drag persona. This reign was responsible for one of the more fun traditions the court currently enjoys; the annual headress competition. Timm and Vaden also happened to reign during a citywide election year and were able to have all three mayoral candidates at the ninth reign's stepping down.

Timm and Vaden's set design and organization were enjoyed at all of their major functions. Puttin on the Ritz, held at the Union Street Hotel was a delightful visit back to the 20s & 30s. The Hilton Hotel played host to the Snowball and Babes in Toyland allowed everyone to let loose their inner child. The King of Hearts theme, King Solomon's Mines was a wonderful way to promote their Coronation theme.

These two individuals had a dedicated line of succession backing them every step of the way. For Vaden, these included Princess Royale, Jaye Sutherland; Queen Mother (for Life) Pearl DeVere; Grand Duchess, Brandy Dennison; Czarina, Sandra Graves; Marquessa, Roxie Lamont; and Reina, Lee Gagliardi. Timm enjoyed the support of Prince Royale Steve Anger; King Father (for Life), Roger Dent; Grand Duke, Gregg Looker, Czar, Chuck Bates and Marquis, Reggie Grove. Vaden awarded her permanent title to an outstanding court member. Sandra Graves was made 1st Imperial Princess of Love to all Empresses for Life. Timm made a moving presentation of his title, Princess Regal, Keeper of Love and Laughter for Life to Bublz LaRue.

Celebrating the tenth anniversary of the Imperial Court of the Rocky Mountain Empire on April 16, 1983, A Diamond Dynasty Jubilee, held at the downtown Radisson, was a festive occasion and ushered in the next decade with fitting pomp and circumstance.
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
IMPERIAL COURT
of the
ROCKY MOUNTAIN EMPIRE
along with
HMIM  Empress 49

Jackie O present
SNOW BALL
A Colorado Christmas

NOVEMBER 19 2022
ADMISSION $25

Holiday Mask Contest

DOUBLE TREE CENTRAL PARK
4040 QUEBEC STREET
DOORS OPEN 6PM BALL 7PM

For more information visit www.icrmedenver.org